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No Man Is Ruined By Living In The World, But By
The World Living In Him.
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raise God, From Whom All Blessings Flow"
t True That One
rch Is Just As
As Another?

Valley Of The Giants, Utah

Another

frequently hear the expressOne church is as good as anIs this the truth?
A. church set up by man is
good as a church set up by
rd. Baptists can trace their
back to Jesus — other detions go back only a few

P

there is one thing more than
her which marks those "last
in which our lot is cast it Is
tainity.
o rtould have told at the end
e terrible Great War that in
ty years' time the nations
d be engaged in another and
r war?
the time of the Armistice
one thought that we were in
a long period of peace and
erity. The "boom years" were
tl
ly followed by a long period
11
Pression, ever getting deeper
deeper, large firms dropping
nds, and some even millions;

ting In Him
one occasion when Hudson
✓ was in Shanghai in the
of riots and dangers, and
two missionaries in the hands
a mob, a telegram was delivhim. He read it and handto a fellow-worker who, when
6 aked at it, tiptoed quietly tothe door, thinking that the
director of the Mission would
to be alone. Before he had
rnany steps he was amazed
ar Hudson Taylor whistling.
Urned to him with the ex(Continued on page two)

enjoyed

by

the

saints and believers of the First
Baptist Church of Russell! Always
it is a day to be enjoyed, yet this
one exceeded them all. Surely it
was a day of good tidings, always
to be remembered by each of those
who were present.
The people came, and from most
everywhere, Ironton, Portsmouth,
Coalgrove, Huntington, Ashland,
Greenup, Grayson, Ft. Gay, and
round about. We had fifteen letters from groups who used to drive
in from as far as 100 miles, who
expressed their regret in not being
able to attend this year, due to
gas and rubber shortages. Yet in
spite of those hindrances, God gave
us a great crowd to preach to.
Elder Wm. H. Crofts (Huntington) sang very tenderly, "When I
Survey The Wondrous
Cross."
Misses Nancy Goolsby and June
Vaughn rendered most appropria(Continued on page two)

"He Only Is My Rock And My Salvation" — Ps. 62:2

These Signs Do Not Now Exist,
hen Then Are We A t The End—Time?
By H. PICKERING

glorioust Thanksgiving

Day has been

or a few centuries.
church that teaches error is
good as one that teaches
Baptists believe the whole
and teach all it teaches withdition or subtraction.
church that teaches only
O
f the truth is not as good
that teaches all the truth.
churches teach and preach
Of the Bible. Baptists take
church whose doctrines give
to man is not as good as a
whose doctrines give all
ory to God. Baptist doctrines
11 glory to God.
church that takes for docthe commandments of men
Continued on page two)

Great Thanksgiving
Day: Wonderful Gift
For Baptist Orphans

Editor In Michigan
Of recent date the editor had a

smaller firms "going west" or continuing with difficulty. In the commercial world these years have
assuredly been years of uncertainty.
When the War was lost, and the
Emperor of Germany fled to Holland, who could have suggested
that a common soldier would, in
practice, fill the vacant throne as
a Dictator? Nay, more, who could
have guessed that more than a
dozen monarchs would lose their
crowns, and presidents and
dictators assume control, till there is
hardly one "assured monarch" left?
Such is the uncertainty of the pol(Continued on page two)

most happy and enjoyable
visit
with Pastor Virtus L. Buzbee and
the saints of the 'Gorham Street
Baptist Church in Jackson, Michigan.
While we were only there for
two brief services, it proved to be
a season of real blessing and of
spiritual refreshing from the Lord.
This is one of the most orthodox
churches that the editor has ever
visited. It seemed so refreshing to
find a church in the north which
is so true to the Word of God. This
church stands squarely for all the
doctrines, even those which most
Baptists consider .as little matters
(Continued on page two)

A Scriptural Study Of Age Old Question
As To Where Did Cain Get His Wife
By D. B. EASTEP
Covington, Kentucky
It has been our experience that
In almost every community there
are people who try to make themselves and others believe they are
Infidels. This group of people belongs to the Rip Van Winkle class
— dead 20 years and do not know
it. After reading the arguments of
various well-known pseudo-infidels
we have profited but one
way,
namely: We know almost every
argument and question they ask,
and we know from what source
they have obtained them. Why do
they not at least try to be original?

The First Baptist Pulpit

a

"THE PARABLE OF THE MARRIAGE OF THE KING'S SON"
Thanksgiving Sermon, Thursday Morning, November 25, 194.3
(Read Matthew 22:1-13)
This is the fifteenth annual consecutive Thanksgiving service held
by this church. In each of the
fourteen preceding
yearly
messages, I have sought to honor the
Lord Jesus Christ. Surely

today

my aim shall be no lower.
A Chinaman who had been redeemed by grace, was witnessing
to one of his countrymen and in
doing so, contrasted the superiority of Christianity over the heathen religions he had known previous to conversion. He described

himself as being in a pit sunk in
the mire. He said that Confucious
in answer to his call, came and
stood at the top of the pit and
said: "If you had read my books,
you would not be there." Then
Budha, in response to his cry, said
(Continued on page three)

That would show much more mature thinking.
Maybe some pacifist will say,
"Why all this argument?" Because
we have come to the place where
we believe that God must be provoked at His children for making
apologies for His blessed Word. Hia
Word does not. need defense half
as much as some people need it
(Psalm 119:89, 104).
One question many unbelievers
ask is, "WHERE DID CAIN GET
HIS WIFE?" Many of them astc
it thinking they have found a flaw
in God's Word. They expect to
laugh with glee when the man of
(Continued on page two)

Falling In Love
The other night while preaching
in Soul's Harbor, Columbus, Ohio,
I noticed a lady — a nurse — under deep conviction of sin. She
sat there night after night the
picture of dejection and soul-distress.
Finally one night she yielded to
Christ and at once the burden fell
from her heart. As she left the
Tabernacle she was not only a new
creation but she looked it.
On the way home that night she
stopped at a store to do some shop-,
ping and the woman in the store
(Continued on page two)
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ionary, and all kinds of good sin- pel of Jesus. They just definitely dual who placed his hand upon this feast, so all things are actually'
ners, are included in the group of willed against receiving Jesus as the head of the ox, thus identify- ready so far as our salvation is
servants. Charles Haddon Spur- their Saviour. Listen: "He came ing himself with it, and then the concerned. No preparation is necesox was ,killed and offered as a sac- sary on our part, for God has
geon, recognized as the geratest unto his own, and his own received
Continued from page one)
rifice for the sins of the man made all the provision
that is
preacher who has lived since the him not." (John 1:11).
who had been identified with it. necessary whereby we are to be
son, just fold your arms and days of the Apostle Paul, well, he
This definite act of their will is Certainly it is thus with Christ.
saved. He has accepted the sacrin
your eyes and forget all is one of those servants. George also seen in John 5:40: "And ye
We deserved to die-, but God has fice of His Son and has provided
es
self." Then the Chinaman W. Truett is considered by Bap- will not come to me, that ye might accepted
the sacrifice of Christ in the garment of Christ's righteous;e
Jesus came by and without tists at large to be the outstanding have life." I think the saddest our stead. If the father had made
ness just as the father in the parg a word, got down and with- and greatest Baptist preacher liv- words that ever fell from the lips ample provision in that he had killable had killed his oxen and fatof a word lifted him out.
those
Well,
he
is
one
of
ing today.
of Jesus were these. Their act re- ed his oxen for this wedding
lings and had made ample provishopIng this morning as I servants. Your own pastor and vealed that they definitely willed feast,
so God the Father has made ion by way of the garments which
h, that someone may be lifted these Baptist pastors who are here against Him.
ample provision for our salvation he was to furnish to each of his
,
of the mire of sin by Jesus. In in this service this morning, are
VII
in that Christ has been slain for wedding guests.
hing this morning, I want to some o4, these servants. All the boy
When these first servants failed our sins.
In view of the fact that there Is
o an exposition of this parable preachers who are just beginning in their task of securing the guests
In making this provision where- no preparation necessary on our
on h I have read. I am sure I the ministry, are included in these for the wedding feast, other serby the father declared that all part, we are reminded of the old
texhaust the Scripture, and I servants.
vants were sent forth. Note Verse things were ready, he had also
hymn which says:
IS
Sometime ago out in Chicago at 4 which says: "Again he sent forth
that I won't exhaust your paprovided a garment. When a man
on e.
the entrance of a bank, an uned- other servants."
went to a wedding in Bible days "Just as I am, without one plea,
yid
ucated man who could scarcely
It was John the Baptist who the garment was provided for him But that Thy blood was shed for
king in this parable repre- speak English in a very broken had announced the kingdom
of to wear by the host who invited
me,
God the Father. This is true foreign dialect, stood handing out God and who was the first of these
him. Now-a-days, a man measures And that Thou bidd'st me come to
eed I of Jesus' parables. He is the tracts to those who passed in and servants. Later, the twelve were
Thee,
his wealth by the amount of monOne who rightly deserves the olut of this banking institution. sent out by Jesus, and still rater,
ey he has, or the pieces of pro- 0 Lamb of God, I come! I come3
of king. We may speak of Well, he is one of those servants. seventy others.
perty he owns, or the farms he has
George, or King Edward, or In fact, every soul winner of every
However, in spite of those that in his possession. In those days, Just as I am — Thou wilt receive
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, rein. this he sent, the Jews remained obstLeopold, or other earthly description is included
re
one measured his wealth primarlieve;
address group of servants sent out by the inant. These first servants and
be rchs, and we may
ily by the number of suits of apBecause Thy Promise I believe
with the title of king, but ; king to call in the guests for the these later servants were sent to
parel which he owned. Jesus hints
be only one who actually and wedding.
reason with those that were bid- at this when He said: "Lay not up 0 Lamb of God, I come! I'cornel"
IV
b's ally deserves to be called king
den, but all to no avail. Ultima- for yourselves treasures upon earSince all things are provided for
Those who were bidden to the tely you hear Jesus say: "0 JerIrnighty God, our Heavenly
th, where moth and rust doth in the realm of our salvation.
wedding first of all were Jews. usalem, Jerusalem, thou that killCr.
corrupt, and where thieves break therefore everyone is without exar e express this thought of God God's first commission was to 'the est the prophets, and stonest them
through and steal: But lay up for cuse in God's sight. Listen: "For
Jews only. When Jesus came in which are sent unto thee, how oft✓ King in our hymnology:
yourselves treasures in heaven, I am not ashamed of the gospel
arship the King all glorious the days of His flesh and sent out en would I have gathered thy chil- where neither moth nor rust doth of
Christ: for it is the power of
the twelve, they were commission- dren together, even as a hen gathth above,
corrupt, and where thieves do not God unto salvation to every one
e
gratefully sing His wonderful ed to preach only to the Jews. Lis- ereth her chickens under
her break through nor steal." (Matt. that believeth;
to the Jew first,
ten: "These twelve Jesus sent for- wings, and ye would not!" (Matt.
tli love;
6:19, 20). Of course, if a man own- and also to the Greek." (Rom. 1:
Shield and Defender, the An- th, and commanded them, saying, 23:37). Note the words: "And ye ed a great number of 'suits of clo- 16).
Go not into the way of the Gen- would not." You will see that it
cient of days,
thes, 'naturally it was a constant
IX
honed in splendor, and girded tiles, and into any city of the Sam- was still the same definite act of care to him to see that the moths
It is rather int?resting to notice
aritans enter ye not: But go ra- their will that they just persistent00 With praise."
did not destroy them. Well, in this how that those who were bidden
ther to the lost sheep of the house ly willed not to turn to Jesus.
also sing:
particular instance, the kiv, pro- reacted to the invitation. It is said
of Israel." (Matt. 10: 5, 6).
e. Thou Almighty King,
VIII
vided all the garments that were that some of them ridiculed the.
The Apostle Paul, in giving his
us Thy name to sing,
;od
When these servants went out to necessary for the guests.
message, for the Scriptures declare
own personal testimony, said: "For invite the guests, the king said
us to praise:
a
Our Heavenly Father has done that "they made light of it." The
I am not ashamed of the gospel of that they were to tell the guests
Cr. all glorious,
no less for us. God has not only modernist always ridicules the
Christ: for it is the power of God that all things were ready.
all victorious,
made provision for us in that He gospel. The worldly-wise do likeunto salvation to every one that
and reign over us,
How true it is concerning the has accepted the sacrifice of His wise. Neither the modernist, nor
believeth; to the Jew first, and gspel feast that God has made
ent of Days."
Son, but today He provides the the worldly-wise are willing to acalso to the Greek." (Romans 1: ample provision for our salvation.
garment of Christ's righteousness cept the simple truth of salvation'
ce the king repreesnts God 16).
When this king sent forth his ser- that we might be clothed thereby. by grace — that Christ has
died
Thus, these who were invited by vants, he made reference
'other, then the Son for whom
part- Listen: "I will greatly rejoice in for our sins.
Marriage feast was being pre- the servants unto the
wedding, icularly to the fact that he had the Lord, my soul
shall be joyful
Sometime ago in a southern city,
represents
d, logically
the first of all, were those of Jesus' already killed his oxen. Those oxen
in my God; for he hath clothed in a class of hymnology, a modernJesus Christ. Before He was own fleshly kin, — namely, the that had been killed, were only
me with the garments of salvation ist in ridiculing the hymn, "There
, an angel said that Jesus was Jews.
typical of the Lord Jesus Himself. he hath covered me with the robe Is A Fountain Filled With Blood,"
Son. Listen: "But while he
V
In the book of Leviticus,' in giv- of righteousness, as a bridegroom said that that song was not fit to
The wedding feast to which this ing the laws which relate to the
ght on these things, behold,
decketh himself with ornarnents, he sung in a slaughter house. Well,
angel of the Lord appeared group was invited, represents the altar, abundant instructions were
and as a bride adorneth herself that's the way they did in Jesus'
gospel.
Sometime ago, aft% mar- given concerning the burnt offerhim in a dream, saying, Jowith her jewels." (Isa. 61:10). day, — they ridiculed His messthou son of David, fear not rying a couple, I was invited to ing. Listen: "Speak unto the child- "For he hath made
(o
him, who knew age, and the modernist, the worhe unto thee Mary thy wife: attend the wedding feast, or the ren of Israel, and say unto them, no
iS
sin, to be sin for us; that we ldly-wise, and the near-modernist
that which is conceived in her wedding supper. Between seventy- If any man of you bring an offermight be made the righteousness still do likewise.
f the Holy Spirit." (Matt. 1: five and a hundred guests partook ing unto the Lord, ye shall bring
of God in him." (2 Cor. 5:21).
X
This was merely in fulfill- of the happy repast. All good your offering of the cattle, even
What a remarkable Scripture
Still others reacted differently,
51.0 of Old Testament prophecy. things were on the tables. The ta- of the herd, and of the flock. If this. God has taken our sins and for some of them allowed their
refore the Lord himself shall bles groaned beneath their weight his offering be a burnt sacrifice of put them on Jesus, and in turn,
business to interefere with the inyou a sign; Behold, a virgin of food — food both in and out of the herd, let him offer a male with God has taken the righteousness vitation. One of them
,d
had a farmi
conceive, and bear a son, and season. Everybody was happy. Jest out blemish: he shall offer it of of Jesus and
clothed us thereby, to look after, another had merchcall his name Immanuel." and repartee and jovial conversa- his own voluntary will at the door so that when God
sees us, He does andise that needed his attention.,
tion passed backwards and for- of the tabernacle of the congrega- not see us
7:14).
as we actually are, but Still another had bought a yokd
en God the Father spoke of wards about the tables. It was a tion before the Lord. And he shall He
sees us clothed in the right- of oxen and wished to give them'
as His Son, for on the day happy occasion.
put his hand upon the head of the eousness of His Son. Yet this truth his careful inspection.
Well, God has invited us to feast burnt offering; and it shall be ac- is presented us
Jesus was immersed in the
This is the way the worldings alall the way through
n by, John the Baptist, God on His gospel, wliich is a greater cepted for him to make atone- God's Word. Listen:
ways react to the gospel. They are
ed to Him as His Son: "And feast than any wedding supper ment for him. Ana he shall kill the
"But of him are ye in Christ just too busy to think about salvaa voice from heaven, saying, attended by man. There is nothing bullock before the Lord: and the Jesus, who of God is made unto tion by grace. There are
lots of
is my beloved Son, in whom that will make one happier, and priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring us wisdom, and righteousness, and folk like that today.
There are
well pleased." (Matt. 3::17). nothing that is sweeter to partake the blood, and sprinkle the blood sanctification, and redemption." (I plenty of people who
worship a
nthe Devi] acknowledged that of than the gospel of the Lord round about upon the altar that is Cor. 1:30).
god that is spelled with four letas God's Son, for in the syn- Jesus Himself. Surely the wedding by the door of the tabernacle of
"Yea, doubtless, and I count all ters — G 0 L D, and they worship
e at Capernium, the Devil ad- feast aptly and fitly represents the congregation." (Lev. 1:2-5).
things but loss for the excellency at its altars until their measley
ed Him, saying: "I know thee the gospel.
The oxen used in making this of the knowledge of Christ Jesus souls are so shriveled they rattle
thou art, the Holy One of
VI
sacrifice, was but a type or pro- my Lord: for whom I have suffer- like a mustard seed. They are
just
" (Mark 1:24).
The Jews who were invited, phesy that Jesus was to die for ed the loss of all things and do too busy for the old
gospel ot
iu
would not come to the wedding our sins. We read this in Rom. count them but dung, that I may Jesus Christ.
order that the wedding might feast. The Scriptures say: "And 8:32: "He that spared not his own win Christ, And be found in him,
XI
tUrnished
with guests the they would not come." The word Son, but delivered him up for us not having mine ,own righteousSome of those who were invi•
sent forth his servents to bid "would" is the past tense of will. all, how shall he not with him also ness, which is of the law, but that ted,
reacted in still a different
guests to the wedding. These In the original language, it liter- freely give us all things?"
of manner in that they persecuted
which is through the faith
hts represent primarily the ally says that they "willed not to
Surely no one can read the story Christ, the righteousness which is the servants who brought
the ines and disciples whom Jesus come."
of the killing of the oxen in the of God by faith." (Phil. 3:8, 9).
vitation. Note the words as Jesus
as His preachers. In addition
This is certainly true of the Old Testament without seeing the
It is remarkable then to notice gave them in the parable: "And
evangelist, minister, miss- Jews in their reaction to the gos- fulfillment in Christ .The indiVi- that as all things were ready for the remnant
took his servants, and,

(

V.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE FOUR
entreated

them

spitefully,

and

"Come unto me all ye that la- travail of his soul, and shall be
bour and are heavy laden, and I satisfied." (Isa. 53:11). You will
will give you rest." (Matt. 11:28). notice that he does not say that
"All that the Father giveth me Jesus will be disappointed, but rashall come to me; and him that ther, He is to be satisfied, when
cometh to me I will in no wise cast He sees the result of His suffering

slew them." (V. 6). While the first
group ridiculed the message and
the second group were too busy to
be seriously concerned about it,
the third group actually persecuout." (John 6:37).
ted those who invited them.
"And the Spirit and the bride
This was true especially in JeCome. And let him that hearsay,
after
and
previously
both
sus, day,
And let him that is
His death. Many of the prophets eth say, Come.
whosoever will,
And
come.
athirst
Jesus
before
were put to death
of life freecame, and since His day, many let him take the water
ly."
(Rev.
22:17).
millions
multiplied thousands and
God's people today ought to be
have died for the same reason.
During the Dark Ages, the Cath- in the business of inviting sinners
olics, in opposition to the doctrine to come to the Lord. In fact, where
ly
of salvation by grace, persecuted ever God's people are Scriptural
task,
the
at
working
sincerely
and
milland killed better than fifty
We
ion Baptists. More Baptist blood this is what they are doing.
to prewas spilled during the Dark Ages do not have a social gospel
to
than Was spilled by all wars from ach. We are not inviting people
the day that Cain killed Abel, un- live a better life nor are we offertil the beginning of World War I. ing them soup, soap, and sunshine
That which was true in , Jesus' in order to make them over. Our
day, and that which was true dur- business is that of inviting them—
ing the Dark Ages, would be true wherever they may be — in the
today if folk thought they could highways and hedges — our businget by with it. Men still hate the ess is to invite them to turn to the
doctrine of salvatien by grace, and Lord Jesus.
XIV
they would persecute the one who
this broad invitaof
result
were
a
As
it
if
today
dares to perach it
possible to escape the consequences I tion, many came. It is said that
both the good and the bad resthemselves.
ponded. "So those servants went
XII
various groups1 out into the highways, and gatherThough these
gave different reasons as to why ed together all as many as they
they did not accept the invitation, found, both bad and good: and
the real reason is revealed in verse the wedding was furnished with

on Calvary.
What a crowd it will be. All Jf
God's elect who were a love gift
from the Father to the Son before
the foundation of the world — all
of them will be in heaven; not one
of them will fail. What a remarkable number. Listen: "And I say
unto you, That many shall come
from the east and west, and shall
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac,
of
and Jacob, in the kingdom

thinks he is good enough in himself, will some day realize that he
stands nude, naked, and unclothed
in God's sight. When the day of
Judgment comes, he will not be
able to stand. "Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven:
but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven. Many
will say to me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in,
thy name? and in thy name done
many wonderful works? And then
will I profess unto them, I never
knew you: depart from me, ye that
work iniquity." (Matt. 7:21-23).
For one to be saved, he must
be clothed in the robe of Christ's
righteousness. Even the Old Testament prophet declared this to be
true. "In his days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby
he shall be called, The Lord Our
Righteousness." (Jer. 23:6). When
we come to the New Testament,
the same truth is presented to us.
"And white robes were given unto
every one of them; and it was said
unto them, that they should rest
yet for a little season, until their
fellow servants also and their brethren, should be killed as they
e,. should be fulfilled." (Rev.
welr)

heaven." (Matt. 8:11).
"And I behold, and I heard the
voice of many angels round about
the throne and the beasts and elders: and the number of them was
ten thousand times ten thousand,
and thousands of thousands; Saying with a loud voice, Worthy js
the Lamb that was slain to receive
wisdom,
power, and riches, and
honour, and
and strength, and
every
glory, and blessing. lAnd
creature which is in heaven, and
on the earth, and under the earth,
and such as are in the sea, and all
that are in them, heard I saying,
Blessed, and honor, and glory, and
power, be unto him that sitteth 6:11).
Even in our hymns we express
upon the throne, and unto the
sentiment:
this
Lamb for ever and ever." (Rev.

those who believe In salvatio
works. This parable says:
said the king to the servants,
him hand and foot, and take
away, and cast him

into

darkness; there shall be wee
and gnashing of teeth." (V.
You will notice Ithat this man
had spurned the "Tiedding ga
and who typifies the unsaved
reject the gospel, and who a
minians and believe in sal
by works — you will notice
he was bound, that meant
he wa sbound, that meant b
no future liberty. He was c
from God and from heaven,
the angels, and from all the.
ties and the glories of that
enly world. He was cast ou
darkness, even unto weepiti
gnashing of teeth. What a
state is in store for those
lieve in salvation by wor
Many an unsaved preach
has preached falsely and
ian theology, will find his
gregation gnashing upon h'
turn,
out eternity, and in
preacher will gnash upon
chers and his religious ins
all because each of them
blindly, falsely, and unser
ly f011owed a theology of
ther than of Christ. No
in all the Bible reveals to
end of those who believe in
tion by works quite so well
Finally, let it be said
man will see God unless he
thed in Chirst's righteous
you will go back to the Old

5:11-13).
guests." (Vs. 10).
"My hope is built on nothing less
"After this I beheld, and lo, •a Than Jesus' blood and righteousWhat a motley assembly they
man
were. The good were there and great multitude which no
ness;
and
nations,
all
of
could
number,
the bad were there, and yet in
I dare not trust the sweetest
and tongues,
frame,
God's sight, there is mighty little kindreds, and people,
ament to the very early
bedifference. Sometime ago I ,stood I stood before the throne, and
But wholly lean on Jesus' name."
of the book of Genesis,
White
,with
clothed
the
Lamb,
fore
CenUnion
on the top floor of the
You will notice that there was find that Adam, when he
tral Building in Cincinnati and robes, and palms in their hands."
one that the king saw there ned, made garments out 0
only
7:9).
(Rev.
looked down five hundred feet to
and his
Bring on all your adding mach- without the wedding garment. Yet leaves for himself
the ground below. There was mighthe Yet, that which they had do
of
because
him
saw
king
the
g
machines,
your
calculatin
ty little difference between the ap- ines,
on absence of the robe. Some folk pleased God. Furthermore,
pearance of a man and an auto- Your posting machines, bring
8:7).
boast of the fact that they are as not pleased with their fig 1
secall your clerks, stenographers,
This is the doctrine of total de- mobile from that dizy height alioas church members, which ments. Hence, you find thet
yet
good
and
s,
and
bookkeeper
retaries,
pravity. No man in this world is ve. The best man in all the world
to killed an animal — in all pr
wor_ no one will be able to count that is but idle talk. My question
worthy to partake of the gospel and the worst man in all the
on
have
ity, a lamb, and made coats of
you
"Do
is,
these
of
each
gospel
to
the
crowd
respond
who
on
feast in his natural state. Actually, Id, viewed from God's throne
difference
no
for them. Adam, in his att
message of the broad invitation the robe?" It makes
the only one who can be worthy to high, appear to be but very little
imnor
cover his nakedness, rem
goodness
moral
your
to
as
given by faithful servants of the
feast of the Lord Jesus is that one different,
the main consider- of the sinner who tries to co
badness;
moral
sufhave
His
might
Son
that
Lord
exAnd when robed, they look
who has been called by the Holy
(
with spiritual nakedness by gannet
ation is, are you clothed
wor- ficient guests for His wedding.
Spirit and has been washed in the actly alike. You can take the
his own making through his
Christ's righteousness?
xyr
robe
blood of the Lamb. Since these at man and .clothe him in the
one could get in without eh membership, baptism, and
Not
,
assembled
had
the
guests
When
you
had not had that experience, — of ,Christ's righteousness and
good and deeds. Yet God, not being P1
man it was then that the king came the robe, yet both the
since their hearts were filled with can likewise dress the best
bad could get in clothed in it. with the effort of Adam, WII
a
the
without
there
one
found
,
in
and
righteous_
enmity, then they were not worthy in the robe of Christ's
de- Hove true of the gospel. No one be pleased with the effort of
ness, and when they are thus do- wedding garment. Note Jesus'
to come to the gospel feast.
the
can come to heaven without being man who tries to clothe
when
thed, each of them in God's sight, scription of it: "And
XIII
clothed in 'the robe of Christ's ri- in his own righteousness.
he
guests,
the
to
see
in
came
king
is
there
Finally, the king sent other ser- look exactly alike. Hence,
ghteousness, yet both the good and was not properly clothed un
on
saw there a man which had not
vants with the broadest invitation no room for one to boast. There
bad can enjoy the blessings of wore the coat made of the
the
11).
(V.
garment."
a wedding
that was possible to give. 'Go ye is no place for pride in salvation,
right- the animal who had given
Here was one who was clothed heaven when clothed in His
therefore into the highways, and All look alike to God.
and whose blood had been
eousness.
some
For
in his own garments.
XV
as many as ye shall find, bid to
that he might be clothed. NO
XVII
rejected
What a tragedy it would have reason, he had spurned or
the marriage." (Vs. 9). This was
notice
to
Will ever be fully clothed P
interesting
rather
It is
the wedding garment which was
an invitation which included Gen- been if no one had come to this
one
unsaved
God's sight until he is CI
in
this
of
reaction
the
been
had
which
and
the offered him
tiles as well as Jews. It was an in- wedding feast Just consider
he
the righteousness of the
"And
.
with
provided by the king. Possibly he when he was questioned
vitation for the nations of the consequences if everybody had concamChrist.
how
Jesus
Friend,
him,
unto
in
saith
better
thought that he looked
world to come to the gospel feast. tinued to spurn this invitation,
In closing, you will notice
hither not having a
in
thou
est
in
did
he
than
garments
own
his
It was the same as Jesus gave in The king himself would have been
was last book of the Bible tha
And he
have the garment which was offered wedding garment?
the words of the Great Commis- dishonored, the son would
no- truth is presented to us else'
will
You
12).
(V.
."
speechless
him.
sion: "Go ye into all the world, been grieved, the provisions would
stood speechless be- saw a great crowd coming
he
that
tice
the
represents
individual
That
eneand ,preach the gospel to every have been wasted, and the
tribulation. The)'
man who is trying to go to heaven cause there was nothing to be the great
mies would have triumphed,
creature." (Mark 16:15).
offer. singing. Listen to them: "Ana
to
defense
no
had
He
said.
own
ess,
his
in
clothed
righteousn
However, none of these dire conGod's Book though is filled with
saying, Sit
or, in other words, it represents There was nothing that he could with a loud voice,
great invitations concerning the sequences came to pass. The trasitteth
which
He
our
God
to
excuse.
without
was
He
say.
saved
to
be
the man who is trying
gospel. Listen to a few of them: gedy was averted. The wedding
he was too poor to throne, and unto the Lamb.
say
not
de-1
could
God
This
works.
own
his
by
aboti
"Come thou and all thy house was furnished with guests,
Listen: buy a wedding garment, or that he the angels stood round
All of which leads me to say that clares to be impossible.
elders
into the ark." (Gen. V:1).
the
such. throne, and about
we are all as an unclean did not have time to provide
bet°
"Come thou with us, and we will the old gospel will never fail. "But
wedding garment was fur- the four beasts, and fell
the
for
esses
our
all
righteousn
and
thing,
chairs
empty
There won't be any
eo thee good." (Num. 10:29).
.
throne on their faces, and
are as filthy rags." (Isa. 64:6). nished to each guest.
Amen:
"Come now, and let us reason to- in heaven. Just as there were sufwill stand shipped God, Saying,
person
unsaved
Every
If
scripture.
e
remarkabl
a
What
'
wisdoln
gether, saith the Lord: though ficient guests for this wedding, so
and
and
the
glory,
at
sing,
sight
God's
in
our righteousness, which speechless
,
your sins be as scarlet, they shall there will be a sufficient number all of
honour
there is about us, final judgment. Though men may thanksgiving, and
be as white as snow: though they of the redeemed to take care of is the best that
unto
like filthy rags, boast of their apparent goodness power, and might, be
look
these
all
if
—
prebeen
be red like crimson, they shall be each mansion that has
Amen."
ever.
and
ever
today,
for
morality
seeming
their
and
in
like
pared, and each chair that has then what do our sins look
as wool." (Isa. 1:18).
this men they will be speechless and with- 7:10-12).
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, been made ready for God's child- God's sight? Though
What a glorious day is in
must have thought himself well out excuse when they stand in
come ye to the waters, and he ren in heaven,
Is
for that individual who
him God's presence.
that hath no money; come ye, buy,
There is a remarkable Scripture dressed, the King looked upon
of the'
ess
righteousn
the
in
XVIII
and eat; yea, come, buy wine and in the Old Testament which indi- to consider him as unworthy to be
grant
This parable gives us a remark- Jesus Christ. May God
milk, without money and without cates that there will be sufficient a guest at the wedding. The man
o
that
of
one
to the end of all I you shall be
•1
guests. Listen: "He shall see of the who rejects the gospel and who able insight as

8. It says, "They which were bidden were not worthy."
This accounts for the enmity
within their hearts, "they were not
worthy." Well, every sinner is
just like that. Paul declared this
when he wrote to the church at
Rome. Listen: "Because the carmet mind is enmity against God:
for it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed can be." (Rom

